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OBITUARIES

Charles Cayce
Charles W. Cayce, 78, of

Kansas City, MO, passed away
Aug. 3, 2012.

Funeral service was 10 a.m.
Thursday, Aug. 9, 2012 at White
Chapel

Funeral Home. Visitation was
5 to 8 p.m. Wednesday Aug. 8,
2012 at the

funeral home. Charles was
preceded in death by his parents.
Survivors

include his wife of 57 years,
Maxine, of the home; children,
Steven C.

Cayce and Craig W. Cayce and
wife, Lois; grandchildren,
Michelle Kieslich,

Taylor Cayce, Dylan Cayce ,
Lindsey O'Brien; and great-
granddaughter, Vera

Maxine Kieslich; brother,
Richard Cayce; and sister, Peggy
Jones. 

After growing up on a farm in
Vermillon, Charles served
honorably in the U.S. Air force as
a radar technician. After serving
his country, Charles worked as an
airways facility inspector for the
Federal Aviation Administration,
retiring after 36 years. 

Charles took great pride in his
family; he was a loving and
devoted husband, father and
grandfather. Charles was well
loved and he loved well. He will
be missed by many.

Fond memories and
condolences for the family may
be left at
www.dwnwhitechapel.com
(Arrangements by D.W.

Newcomer's Sons White Chapel
Funeral Home, 6600 N. Antioch
Rd., Gladstone, MO 64119, 816-
452-8419)

Cases disposed
8/24/2012-8/30/2012

Chelsea Bosn, 214 Cedar
Street #1, Yankton; Speeding
other roadways, $99.00 plus
costs

Zachary G. Scherrer, 636
L. Avenue, Limon, CO;
Speeding other roadways,
$19.00 plus costs

Jeannine Marie Wilkison,
1109 Thunderbird Dr.,
Hawarden, IA; Speeding
other roadways, $39.00 plus
costs

Daniel Benjamin Busch,
6625 W. Thatcher Dr., Sioux
Falls; Failure to make proper
stop at stop intersection,
$54.00 plus costs

Samantha Thuringer, 700
E. Cherry Street #319,
Vermillion; Simple assault,
dismissal-reduction;
Disorderly conduct, $100.00
plus costs

Dylan Thomas Tacke,
30529 436th Ave., Utica;
Speeding other roadways,
$19.00 plus costs

Mindy Ann Huether, 205
Sunny Side Ave., Gayville;
Speeding other roadways,
$39.00 plus costs

Gerald D. Konken, 302 W.
S. St., Hartington, NE;
Municipal speeding, $39.00
plus costs

Travis Dale Iversen, 202 E.
Clark Street, Vermillion;
Urinating in public, $104.00
plus costs

George C. Roetman, 309
West Clark Street,
Vermillion; Speeding on
state highway, $39.00 plus
costs

Rocky Thompson, 411
Stanford #19, Vermillion;
Smoking in public or place
of employment prohibited,
$25.00

Jacob John Frick, 615
Applewood Dr., Yankton;

Open container, $54.00 plus
costs

Erik M. Peterson, 300 St.
Andrews Ct., Vermillion;
Seat belt violation, $25.00

Bailey J. Abbott, 124 High
St., Vermillion; Municipal
speeding, $39.00 plus costs

Lavin Entwisle, 1980
Illinois Ave. SW, Huron;
Speeding other roadways,
$39.00 plus costs

Bobbi Smock, 45529
Cottonwood, Meckling;
Renewal registration during
assigned month, $54.00 plus
costs

Jasper Luke Johnson, 400
Carr St. #102, Vermillion;
Failure to make proper stop
at stop intersection, $54.00
plus costs

John David Orr, 3016
Mary St., Yankton; No
drivers license, $54.00 plus
costs

Elyas Ayana Burayu, 1300
W. 8th Street, Apt. 12,
Yankton; Driving with
suspended (not revoked)
license, $204.00 plus costs

Dangelo Butler, 1305
Lincoln St. #102, Vermillion;
Renewal registration during
assigned month, $54.00 plus
costs

Deven Ann Scott, 107
Prospect Street, Vermillion;
Open alcoholic beverage
container accessible in
vehicle, $54.00 plus costs

Naomi Elizabeth
Ellwanger, 30146 466th
Avenue, Beresford; County
speeding, $39.00 plus costs

Jamie Lynn Ness, 2301
Valley Road, Yankton;
Speeding other roadways,
$39.00 plus costs

Michael Dwayne Graham,
802 East County Line Road,
Des Moines, IA; Petty theft-
1st degree-more $400,
dismissal-reduction; Petty

theft 2nd degree-$400 or
less, $82.00 plus costs; Five
days county jail is suspended
based on the conditions of
the court

Seth Dubray, 1125
Madison #101, Vermillion;
No drivers license, $54.00
plus costs

Seth Dubray, 1125
Madison #101, Vermillion;
No drivers license, $54.00
plus costs

Theresa Marie
Hendrickson, 112 Walton
Ave., Flandreau; Speeding
other roadways, $54.00 plus
costs

Sheila M. Kuchta, 1604
Dakota, Yankton; Speeding
other roadways, $19.00 plus
costs

Elizabeth Kelly Berkemier,
572 Lakeshore Dr., North
Sioux City, SD; Municipal
speeding, $79.00 plus costs

Kent Stockland, 30656
Bluff Road, Volin; Speeding
other roadways, $79.00 plus
costs

Judge Cheryle Gering
presiding

8/24/2012-8/30/2012
Corey Kieffer, 30901

Cedar Bluff, Mission Hill;
Driving under influence-5th
or subsequent, recharged;
Driving with revoked (not
suspended) license,
recharged; Habitual
offender-1-2 prioer felony
driving under influence-5th
or subsequent, dismissal-
reduction; Habitual
offender-1-2 prior felony
driving with revoked (not
suspended) license,
dismissed; Habitual
offender-1 or 2 prior
felonies, dismissed; Driving
under influence-4th
offense*, $600.00 plus costs;
Five years penitentiary time
is suspended based on the

conditions of the court;
*This offense has a previous
disposition and may have
been previously reported as
having been disposed

Judge Tami Bern
presiding

8/24/2012-8/30/2012
Walter G. Halverson, 1121

Madison Street #103,
Vermillion; Simple assault,
recharged; Simple assault,
$300.00 plus costs; Thirty
days county jail is suspended
based on the conditions of
the court

Heather L. Posey, 2741
Brooksedge VW, Colorado
Springs, CO; Grant theft,
dismissal-reduction; Petty
theft-1st degree-more $400,
$300.00 plus costs; Thirty
days county jail is suspended
based on the conditions of
the court

Shawn Osborn, 1509
Douglas Ave., Yankton;
Driving under influence-1st
offense*, $525.00 plus costs,
fifteen days county jail;
Driving with suspended (not
revoked) license*, dismissed;
Thirteen days county jail is
suspended based on the
conditions of the court;
*This offense may have been
previously reported as
having been disposed

Kristoffer Hewlett, 901 N.
Rose St. #271, Vermillion;
Ingest intoxicant other than
alcoholic beverage, $371.00
plus costs

Joshua Alexander Opel,
1101 E. SD Highway 50,
Vermillion; Intentional
damage to property-$400-
$1,000-2nd degree, $300.00
plus costs; Tamper with
vehicle-intend
damage/inconvenience,
dismissed; Thirty days
county jail is suspended
based on the conditions of

the court
Charles Clifford, 833 E.

Duke St. #25, Vermillion;
Domestic violence domestic
abuse-simple assault,
$300.00 plus costs; Simple
assault, dismissed; Simple
assault, dismissed; Thirty
days county jail is suspended
based on the conditions of
the court

Ivan G. Barnett, 113
Montana Street, Wakonda;
Possess two ounces of
marijuana or less, dismissed;
Ingest intoxicant other than
alcoholic beverage, $326.00
plus costs; Possession of
alcohol by minor, $54.00
plus costs, fourteen days
county jail; Twelve days
county jail is suspended
based on the conditions of
the court

Nathan Lee Garrett, 31169
462nd Ave., Vermillion;
Possess two ounces of
marijuana or less, dismissed;
Ingest intoxicant other than
alcoholic beverage, $371.00
plus costs; Use or possession
of drug paraphernalia,
dismissed

Michael Woodraska,
30930 Dakota Lane Lot 3,
Mission Hill; Theft by no
account check, dismissed

Kristoffer Hewlett, 901 N.
Rose St. #271, Vermillion;
Fail to obey lawful order,
dismissed

Kristoffer Hewlett, 901 N.
Rose St. #271, Vermillion;
Possession of alcohol by
minor, dismissed

James Korslund, 44532
301st, Volin; Renewal
registration during assigned
month, $134.00 plus costs;
Fail to maintain financial
responsibility, $134.00 plus
costs

Drew Guinan, 1000 Elm
Street #106, Vermillion;

Entering property-after
notice*, $54.00 plus costs;
Five days county jail is
suspended based on the
conditions of the court;
*This offense may have been
previously reported as
having been disposed

Lorraine Robinson, 327
Jefferson, Vermillion; Fail to
maintain financial
responsibility*, $64.00 plus
costs; *This offense may
have been previously
reported as having been
disposed

Tarkenton Kingsbury,
40642 238th Street, Letcher,
SD; Possession of alcohol by
minor, $54.00 plus costs

Patricia Catherine Reed,
400 Carr #106, Vermillion;
Fail to maintain financial
responsibility, $64.00 plus
costs

Randall Gene Dunham,
833 E. Duke Street #120,
Vermillion; Fail to maintain
financial responsibility,
$64.00 plus costs

Araya L. Cournoyer, 901
Rose #355, Vermillion;
Possession of alcohol by
minor, $54.00 plus costs

Jimmy Korslund, 44532
301st, Volin; Fail to maintain
financial responsibility,
dismissed

Terrance Edward Davis,
317 N. Dakota Brookman
Hall 220, Vermillion; Fail to
maintain financial
responsibility, $64.00 plus
costs

Ivan Garret Barnett, 113
Montana Street, Wakonda;
Possession of alcohol by
minor, $54.00 plus costs,
thirty days county jail;
Twenty-eight days county
jail suspended based on the
conditions of the court.

FOR THE RECORD

08/27/12 13:31
￼Deputies responded to a report of a fire

in a pasture east of Vermillion. Investigation
indicated the fire was set in a burn pit in
violation of the county burn ban. The
landowner was ticketed for the violation.

08/27/12 16:24
A deputy responded to a report of a grass

fire also involving farm equipment north of
Meckling. Fire units arrived and put the fire
out. The fire was not intentionally set and
resulted from a malfunction on the
equipment.

08/28/12 03:46
A subject began a scheduled jail sentence

and failed a required drug test. The sample
was sent to the state lab and charges are
being considered based on the results.

08/28/12 08:38
A deputy served a bench warrant at a

residence for failure to appear for a traffic
offense. The subject was transported to jail
and later paid his fine.

08/28/12 10:05
A subject making a court appearance was

found to have a warrant for petty theft. The
subject was arrested and processed into the
jail.

08/28/12 10:31
A report was received regarding harassing

text messages. The information was passed
along to the School Resource Officer and
school officials for investigation.

08/28/12 12:15
The School Resource Officer investigated

a report of two juvenile girls fighting in the
high school Charges of disturbance of school
are being considered by the States Attorney.

08/28/12 15:18
A rural resident reported a theft of corn

from a bin occurring years ago. It was
learned that the corn had been fed to
livestock and there may have been a
misunderstanding involving payment. The
incident is under investigation.
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08/28/12 15:38
A deputy transported a subject from the

Yankton County Jail to the Clay County Jail
after he was arrested there on our warrant.

08/29/12 01:09
A deputy witnessed a vehicle fail to make

a complete stop at an intersection in
Vermillion. The driver was advised to be
more cautious.

08/29/12 07:32
A vehicle was observed exceeding the

speed limit on 306th St. The driver was
warned for the violation.

08/29/12 09:15
A deputy investigated a report of a parent

deliberately failing to send a child to school.
Charges are being considered by the States
Attorney's Office.

08/29/12 09:33

A driver was stopped and asked to slow
down on Timber Road.

08/29/12 13:08
Officers assisted a family with locating an

elderly family member who had left the
home on a walk which was a concern due to
the extreme heat of the day. She was located
nearby in good health.

08/29/12 14:35
A report was received about a bigamist

marriage occurring in Clay County. The
matter is under investigation.

08/29/12 16:56
A deputy took a report from a citizen

who feels that things are being taken and
then returned in his house. Nothing is
currently missing.

08/29/12 17:05
A patient was transported from

Vermillion to the Human Services Center in
Yankton for a Mental Health Committal.
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08/29/12 17:11
A deputy responded to a residence near

Hub City where a fire was reported. Fire
Units responded and put the fire out. The
fire was determined to have started
accidentally.

08/29/12 18:27
A rural resident called with questions

about removing a vehicle parked on his
property. A deputy provided some

information and the caller stated he would
work something out with the vehicle's
owner.

08/30/12 07:52
A caller reported his pickup stolen from

his residence in Meckling. A deputy
investigated and located the pickup parked
elsewhere on the property.

08/30/12 14:10
The School Resource Officer investigated

a theft of an Ipod at Jolley School. A teacher
had recovered the stolen item. The case was
forwarded to the States Attorney for
potential prosecution.

08/30/12 14:30
The School Resource Officer investigated

a report hat a student brought brass knuckles
to Jolley School. The incident was handled
administratively by school officials.

08/30/12 17:13
A patient was transported by a deputy to

the Human Services Center in Yankton for
an involuntary mental health committal.

08/30/12 20:23
A car was stopped for driving erratically.

The driver was not impaired but was
informed of the observation. The driver
reported she was distracted and driving in
that manner because of a small dog on her
lap.

08/30/12 20:37
A caller contacted a deputy to dispute the

terms of the protection order against him

and wanted permission to violate the order.
The deputy advised him that was not an
option. The caller was cautioned to abide by
the conditions.

08/31/12 09:51
A deputy transported an inmate from

Sioux Falls to Clay County after she was
arrested there on our warrant.
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09/01/12 14:34
A woman called reporting that her

boyfriend deliberately damaged her property
while he was moving it out of his house
when they broke up. After investigation, the
boyfriend was arrested and charged with
intentional damage to property.

09/01/12 16:30
A vehicle was observed with recently

expired license plates. The driver was asked
to notify the owner, who was not present, of
the problem.

09/01/12 20:34
A report was received of a car/deer

accident on 302nd St. near Wakonda. A
deputy responded and information was
taken for an accident report.

Total: 29

CLAY COUNTY SHERIFF’S REPORT

The Friendship & Service
Club of Akron, IA will host
its annual Great Akron
Scarecrow Festival and
Contest in the Akron City
Park on Saturday, Sept. 15.
The event opens to the
public at 10 a.m. and will
last until approximately 4
p.m. A number of activities
for all ages are being
planned, but primary to the
event is the celebration of
scarecrows. According to the
Friendship & Service Club,
everyone is welcome to

create a scarecrow and enter
it into a contest. Scarecrow
judging starts at 10 a.m. and
prizes will be awarded at 12
p.m. At 2 p.m., the
scarecrows will be sold at
auction. The day will include
over 45 crafters, and offer
kids’ games, a petting zoo, a
jumping cage, pony rides, a

chain saw artist and other
entertainment. There will be
also be a food stand, and
homemade pie, baked goods,
taco-in-a-bag and funnel
cakes will be available. The
day will end with the Akron
Firemen’s Steak Fry at 5 p.m.
at the Akron Fire Station.

 Kathy Carlson
 500 East Norway, PO Box 1306, Mitchell SD  57301

 Fax:  605-995-7938 • Email:  kcarlson@firstdakota.com
 EOE/AA  M/F/V/D Member FDIC

 Experience...the Difference!

 With total assets exceeding $875 million and a financial 
 team of over 260 dedicated banking professionals, FIRST 
 DAKOTA NATIONAL BANK is seeking an Agri-Business Loan 
 Officer for its Vermillion, South Dakota location.

 Successful candidate will have a BA/BS degree or 
 equivalent and a minimum three years of experience in all 
 facets of agricultural lending.  Strong analytical skills, 
 complimented by excellent business development skills are 
 essential.

 FIRST DAKOTA offers a team oriented work environment with 
 competitive compensation and excellent benefits.  Some 
 benefits include medical, dental, life, long term disability, 
 career apparel and 401(k).  Successful applicants must 
 pass pre-employment screening including credit history and 
 criminal record check.  

 Application deadline is September 10, 2012.  Qualified 
 applicants may apply on line at www.firstdakota.com/
 Employment or request an application from any First Dakota 
 location.

 AGRI-BUSINESS 
 LOAN  OFFICER

 Wayne & Marsha thank 
 you for the many cards 

 they received for their 50th. 
 Each one brought a smile 
 and a pleasant memory.
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 The Brunings

 www.gibsonmonuments.com
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Annual scarecrow festival Sept. 15


